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Abstract 
 

Introduction. The purpose of the work was to determine the optimal time of 

residence of the liquid on the plates, the grade of extraction and concentration ratio of 

volatile impurities of alcohol and the specific consumption of heating steam in 

rectification columns of cyclic action. 

Materials and Methods. The studies were carried out in a rectification column, 

equipped with flaky plates with a variable free cross-section. Concentration of alcohol 

volatile impurities was determined by chromatographic method, the grade of their 

extraction and concentration ratio – by calculation method, other indicators – by 

commonly known methods. 

Results and Discussion. The maximum extraction of volatile impurities was being 

achieved in a rectification column, equipped with flaky plates containing turnaround 

sections connected to drive mechanisms, the action of which is occurred according to 

a given algorithm. The optimal parameters of operating the column were: vapor 

velocity in the orifices of the flakes during the period of liquid retention on the plates 

12-14 m/s; during liquid pouring 1-1.5 m/s; time of residence of the liquid on the plates 

40 s, pouring time 1.7 s; pressure in the lower part of the column 12 kPa; the 

concentration of ethyl alcohol in the still liquid 3-4% vol. In order to provide the cycles, 

the free sectional area of the plates must change instantaneously from 5.5 to 51.7%. 

This technical solution allows to provide complete disposal of ethers, methyl acetate 

and isopropyl alcohol, to increase the grade of extraction of higher alcohols of sivush 

oil and methanol by 38%, the concentration ratio of aldehydes by 25%, higher alcohols 

by 38%, methanol by 37%, and to reduce specific consumption of heating steam by 

40% compared to a typical column operating in stationary mode.  

Conclusion. The innovative technology of cyclic rectification allows to increase 

the grade of extraction and the concentration ratio of volatile impurities of alcohol by 

25-38% and reduce energy consumption by 40% compared with the known ones.  
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Aнотація 

 

Вступ. Метою роботи було визначити оптимальний час перебування рідни 

на тарілках, ступінь вилучення і кратність концентрування летких домішок 

спирту і питому витрату гріючої пари в ректифікаційній колоні циклічної дії. 

Maтеріали та методи. Дослідження проводили в розгінній колоні, 

оснащеній лускоподібними тарілками із змінним вільним перерізом. 

Концентрацію летких домішок спирту визначали хроматографічним методом, 

ступінь їх вилучення і кратність концентрування – розрахунковим методом, інші 

показники – загальновідомими методами. 

Результати та обговорення. Максимальне видалення летких домішок 

досягалось в ректифікаційній колоні, оснащеній лускоподібними тарілками, що 

містять поворотні секції, з’єднані з приводними механізмами, дія яких 

відбувається за заданим алгоритмом. Оптимальними параметрами роботи 

колони були наступні: швидкість пари в отворах лусок в період затримки рідини 

на тарілках 12-14 м/с, в період переливу рідини 1-1,5 м/с, час перебування рідини 

на тарілках 40 с, час переливу 1,7 с; тиск в нижній частині колони 12 кПа, 

концентрація етилового спирту в кубовій рідині 3-4 % об. Для забезпечення 

циклів площа вільного перерізу тарілок повинна миттєво змінюватись від 5,5 до 

51,7 %. Технічне рішення дозволяє забезпечити повне видалення естерів, 

метилацетату та ізопропілового спирту, збільшити ступінь вилучення вищих 

спиртів сивушного масла і метанолу на 38 %, кратність концентрування 

альдегідів – на 25 %, вищих спиртів – на 38 %, метанолу – на 37 %, а питомі 

витрати гріючої пари зменшити на 40 % в порівнянні з типовою колоною. 

Висновки. Інноваційна технологія циклічної ректифікації дозволяє 

підвищити ступінь вилучення і кратність концентрування летких домішок 

спирту на 25-38 % і зменшити енерговитрати на 40 % в порівнянні з відомими.  

Kлючові слова: спирт, ректифікація, тарілки, колона, домішки. 
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Introduction  

 
Technical progress in the alcohol industry is inextricably linked to the development 

and implementation of highly efficient column apparatuses and energy-saving ways of 

mass transfer between the liquid and steam on their plates [1-3]. One of the ways of 

solving the mass transfer process problem is the use of cyclic mode of phase motion, 

which is based on alternate change of two periods: the steam passing up the column 

period and the period of liquid pouring on its plates [4,5]. Implementation of controlled 

cycles of liquid retention on the plates allows to prolong the time of its contact with 

steam, to create conditions in order to achieve a phase state close to equilibrium and to 

bring the efficiency of each real plate closer to the theoretical one [6,7]. This 

significantly reduces the specific consumption of heating steam, decreases the volume 

of alcohol-containing waste and minimizes the cost of equipment [8-10].  

There are well-known ways of increasing the residence time of liquid on the plates 

by organizing the flow of separate steam–liquid jets with their mutual collision or 

additional installation of baffles and reflectors, directing the steam through the 

appropriate bypass pipelines, etc. [11-14]. Despite the obtained positive results in 

reducing energy costs, the known methods and apparatuses of cyclic operation have 

not found wide practical application due to the lack of mass transfer in the steam period, 

the steam pressure dependence of pouring devices’ operation, the fluctuations of the 

steam pressure in the collector, the inability to stabilize the hydrodynamic mode of 

plates, the mixing of liquid on adjacent plates during its pouring, the low apparatuses’ 

steam and liquid throughput capacity, and the complexity of constructive solutions [15-

21].  

The authors proposed an innovative rectification technology, which excludes 

earlier mentioned disadvantages and provides periodic liquid pouring from one plate 

to another at continuous supply of liquid and heating steam into the column [22,23]. 

To implement the technology, the design of a rectification column equipped with plates 

with variable free cross-section was developed [24]. For stable operation of plates in 

the column hydrodynamic regimes were maintained, providing effective mass transfer 

between liquid and steam without entrainment of liquid on upper plates during the fluid 

retention period and its intensive pouring through pouring and barbotage holes after 

the end of the retention time.  

The aim of the work was to study the efficiency of mass-exchange between liquid 

and steam in column apparatuses of cyclic action: to determine the grade of extraction 

and the concentration ratio of volatile impurities of alcohol during its extraction from 

alcohol-containing fractions and to identify the specific rate of heating steam in the 

studied rectification column.  

Research objectives:  

1) to determine the grade of extraction and the concentration ratio of alcohol 

impurity concentrations under conditions of typical and cyclic rectification (in columns 

equipped with moving valves and turning plate sections);  
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2) to determine the optimal technological parameters of the studied column and the 

residence time of the liquid on its plates, by which the maximum extraction of volatile 

impurities is provided without reducing the liquid throughput of the column;  

3) to determine the specific rate of heating steam in a rectification column of cyclic 

action.  

 

Materials and methods  
 
Research objects  

1. Rectification columns of cyclic action with moving valves (RC).  

The RC is made of stainless steel AISI 304, equipped with flaky plates of arched 

type. Technical characteristics: diameter – 426 mm; number of plates – 30; distance 

between the plates – 300 mm; the cross-sectional area of flakes’ holes – 19,42 mm2; 

thickness of the plate fabric – 2 mm; free cross-section of the plate: 5,5% – during the 

residence of the liquid on the plates – 5,5%; during the liquid pouring – 51,7%. 

A fragment of the RC with movable rods, valves and hydraulic shutters is shown 

in Figure 1a (patent UA 116565. Rectification column with controlled cycles). The 

operation of the column provided the conducting of the adjustable in time cycles of 

liquid residence on the plates and its synchronous pouring from one plate to another 

over the entire height of the column in two successive stages, repeating periodically in 

time, alternately, according to the specified algorithm without interrupting the liquid 

and steam supply (patent UA 89874. Method of liquid pouring on plates of column 

apparatus in the process of mass transfer between steam and liquid). The interval of 

liquid retention was being determined experimentally depending on the grade of 

extraction of volatile alcohol impurities and their concentration ratio.  

The experimental RC was included in the scheme of the bragorectificational plant 

(BRP). The column contained corps 1, plates 2 with contact elements 3, movable rods 

4 and 5, on which valves 6 and springs 7 were mounted. The rods moved up and down 

under the action of drive mechanisms (double-acting pneumatic cylinders of DNT type 

manufactured by FESTO). At that, valves 6 closed and opened the holes of pouring 

pipes 8 alternately. The operation of pneumatic cylinders was managed in accordance 

with the М340 controller program of ‘Schneider Electric’ company. Pipes 8 were 

inserted into glasses 9 and together with them served as water traps, which prevented 

steam breakthrough through all the holes during liquid pouring. 

Figure 1b shows an experimental RC with movable rods and valves without 

hydraulic shutters (patent UA 139228. Column mass-exchange apparatus of cyclic 

action). The technical solution allowed one-stage (full) and two-stage methods of 

liquid pouring on plates (Figure 2). The one-step method involved pouring all the liquid 

from one plate to another (Figure 2a). According to the two-stage method (patent UA 

141245. Method of pouring the liquid on the plates of mass-exchange column 

apparatus) part of the liquid had been pouring from the upper plate to the lower one 

(30-70% of its volume), and after a specified delay time, its remnants were poured 

(Figure 2b). 
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                                      а)                                                         b) 

Figure 1. Fragments of the studied RC with movable valves:  

with hydraulic shutters (a) and without hydraulic shutters (b): 
1 – body; 2 – plates; 3 – contact devices; 4, 5 – rods; 6 – valves; 

 7 – springs; 8 – pouring pipes; 9 – glasses. 

 

 
                                            а)                                                  b) 

Figure 2.  One-stage and two-stage methods of liquid pouring on the plates 

 of the cyclic action RC: 

1 – body; 2 – plate; 3 – valve; 4 – contact element; 5 – moving rod. 

 

2. The plant for ethyl alcohol extraction from alcohol-containing fractions. 

The scheme of the implementation of the studied RC into the BRP one is shown in 

Figure 3.  

The plant included the experimental column 6, the upper and lower parts of which 

are connected to the vacuum breakers 4, evaporator 5, deflegmator 7, condenser 8, 

alcohol-collecting vessel (trap) 9, softened water collector 1, intermediate collectors of 

cube aqueous-alcoholic liquid 15 and alcoholic fractions 18, flow-meters 3, 11, 12 and 

13, centrifugal pumps 2, 16, 17 and decantator 10. 
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Figure 3. The technological equipment scheme of the cyclic action column 
 1 – softened water container; 2, 16, 17 – centrifugal pumps; 3, 11, 12, 13 – flow-

meters; 4 – vacuum breakers; 5 – evaporator; 6 – rectificational column; 7 – 

dephlegmator; 8 – condenser; 9 – alcohol-collecting vessel (trap); 10 – decanter; 14 – 

hydraulic shutter; 15 – cube liquid collector; 18 – alcohol-containing fraction collector. 

     Notation keys: AMC – aldehyde-methanol concentrate; DС – distillation column; 

DCC – DC condeser; EC – epyurating column; IC – impurities concentrate; CDSC – 

carbon dioxide separator condenser; CL – cube liquid; CW – cooling water; SA – 

sivush alcohol; SEAC – sivush ester-aldehyde concentrate; SC – steam condensate; 

SRW – sivush rinse water; HS – heating steam; HF – head fraction; FL – feed liquid; 

RW – residue water.  
 

The 950 mm diameter RC was equipped with flaky plates with pivoting sections 

connected to the pneumatic cylinders and modern computer-integrated means (patent 

UA 136561. Mass-exchange contact plate) (Figure 4). 
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Figure 4. Flaky plate of cyclic action with coaxial placement of flakes and 

variable free cross-section 

1 – plate fabric; 2 – moving section; 3 – drive mechanism 

 (pneumatic cylinder); 4 – flakes. 

 

The moving sections opened and closed the pouring holes of the plates so that the 

liquid pouring occurred periodically. The coaxial placement of the flakes made it 

possible to eliminate the ‘one-way’ steam and liquid flow and the chance of forming 

stagnant zones. Pneumatic cylinders and technological parameters operation control (i. 

e. temperature, pressure) was carried out with the help of automatic sensors, the signal 

from which was transmitted to the microprocessor controller. 

The head fraction of ethyl alcohol, steam condensate from the condensers of the 

distillation column and carbon dioxide separator, as well as sivush alcohol and sivush 

rinse water were served on the feeder plate of the column in total amount of 688.3 

dm3/h (250 dm3/h in terms of anhydrous alcohol (a.a.). The aldehyde-methanol 

concentrate from the condenser and the sivush ester-aldehyde concentrate from the 

upper part of the decanter were sorted to the impurity concentrate collector. 
 

Research methods 
 

1. Liquid consumption. The consumption of alcohol-containing fractions, water 

for hydroselection, the cube liquid and rectified alcohol was monitored using PM flow-

meters [25]. 
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2. Concentration of ethyl alcohol in water-alcohol solutions. The concentration 

of ethyl alcohol in the cube liquid of the RC was determined by areometric method 

[26]. 

3. Concentration of volatile alcohol impurities. The concentration of volatile 

impurities in the head fraction, in the condensate steam from the condensers of the 

distillation column and carbon dioxide separator, in sivush alcohol, in sivush rinse 

water and in the feed of the column were implemented on a gas chromatograph with 

an HP FFAP 50 m × 0.32 m column [27,28]. Three-time repetition samples were taken 

for chromatographic analysis. The mean values were chosen as the determining ones. 

4. The grade of extraction and concentration ratio of volatile alcohol 

impurities. The grade of extraction (α) and concentration ratio (β) of key organic 

alcohol impurities were calculated by the formulas: 

   
where Хl, Хseac, Хcub – the concentration of volatile alcohol impurities on the feed plate, 

sivush ester-aldehyde concentrate and cube aqueous-alcoholic liquid, mg/dm3 in terms 

of a.a. [1].  

 

Studied modes  

 

It is known, that for flaky plates the lower critical speed of steam in holes, at which 

liquid spilling stops, is 6,5-7,5 m/s, linear speed in free сross-section of the column in 

barbotage mode is 0,5-0,9 m/s, in transitional 0,9-1,3 m/s and in jet 1,3-2,0 m/s. Upper 

critical speed of steam is 15-16 m/s [29]. Intensive liquid pouring through the holes of 

the plates occurs at steam velocities of 1.5-1 m/s [30].  

Considering the above, the velocity of steam in the holes of flakes during the liquid 

residence on the plates of the studied RC was maintained within 12-14 m/s.   

The extraction of ethyl alcohol from alcohol-containing fractions was carried out 

under the circumstances of moderate and deep hydroselection. Therefore, the upper 

plate of the column was provided with steam condensate, the temperature of which was 

90-92 °C. The condensate consumption was being increased from 2000 to 4500 m3/h. 

Yet the concentration of ethyl alcohol in the cube liquid of the column varied from 2.8 

to 8% vol. Depending on the quantity of liquid, the residence time on the plates was 

being varied from 20 to 60 s, the pouring time — from 7 to 1.7 s. The height of the 

liquid layer on the plates was 35–40 mm. Depending on the quantity of alcohol-

containing fractions and water for hydroselection the pressure at the bottom of the 

column was being varied between 12 and 18 kPa. For an effective separation of the 

heterogeneous mixture, the decanter temperature of the RC was being maintained 

around 30-35 °C [1]. The aldehyde-methanol concentrate and the sivush ester-aldehyde 

concentrate were being changed from 12 to 1 dm3/h, while controlling the quality 

parameters of the RC cube aqueous-alcoholic liquid and rectified ethyl alcohol.  

 

Stages of research  
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At the first stage, the efficiency of the mass transfer process in the typical [31] and 

cyclic [32] rectification in the existing and experimental RC with hydraulic gates was 

investigated (Figure 1a). The head fraction of ethyl alcohol, steam condensate from the 

condensers of the distillation column and carbon dioxide separator, as well as sivush 

alcohol were served on the feeder plate of the column in total amount of 96 dm3/h in 

terms of anhydrous а.а. Heating steam was continuously provided to the lower part of 

the column and hot softened water – to the upper plate in order to hydroselect the 

impurities, which ranged the concentration of ethanol in the cube liquid from 4-5% vol. 

The residence time of the liquid on the plates was 23 s and the pouring time through 

the hydraulic shutters was 7 s.  

At the second stage the efficiency of mass exchange between liquid and steam in 

an experimental RC of cyclic action without hydraulic shutters was investigated 

(Figure 1b). The technical solution suggested by the authors provided time-controlled 

cycles of liquid residence on the plates and its pouring from the upper plates to the 

lower ones, thanks to instantaneous change of steam velocity in the holes from 12-14 

to 1,5-1 m/s by changing free cross-section of the plates from 5,5 to 51,7 %. While the 

valves were being lifted at the moment the pouring holes were opened, the steam 

velocity in the holes became lower than critical and the liquid was pouring 

simultaneously through all the holes to the underlying plates.  

At the third stage of the research the optimal parameters of mass exchange process 

of the experimental RC operation (Figure 3), equipped with flaky plates with 

turnaround sections, presented in Figure 4. The research included liquid sampling at 

the feeder plate (FL) as well as samples of the head fraction (HF), sivush alcohol (SA), 

sivush rinse water (SRW), fractions from the distillation column condenser (DCC) and 

carbon dioxide separator condenser (CDSC). To determine the efficiency of processing 

alcohol–containing fractions in a given hydrodynamic mode, the concentration of 

volatile impurities of alcohol in the cube liquid (CL), impurities concentrate (IC), 

epyurate (E), and rectified ethyl alcohol (REA) were studied. The results of the 

chromatographic analysis of the studied samples are shown in Tables 1 and 2.  

 

Results and discussion  

 
Studies on the efficiency of mass exchange between liquid and steam in RC, 

equipped with moving valves and plates with hydraulic shutters.  

Studies have shown that in the experimental column the esters were completely 

removed. The grade of extraction of higher alcohols of sivush oil and methanol in the 

cyclic mode increased by 25%, the concentration ratio of head impurities – by 21%, 

higher alcohols and methanol – by 30% in comparison with the column operating in 

the stationary mode. That said, it reduced the specific heating steam consumption by 

38% and 1.2 kg/dal of a.a. introduced into the column. This is explained by the fact 

that when the phase contact time had been prolonged from 13 to 23 s, the difference in 

concentration of volatile impurities in steam and liquid decreased, thus increasing the 

grade of phase equilibrium [33].  
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The disadvantages were the low liquid capacity of the column (750 dm3/h), its 

mixing on adjacent plates during pouring and a 15% reduction in the working area of 

the plate due to the presence of the hydraulic shutters.  

Studies on the efficiency of mass exchange between liquid and steam in RC, 

equipped with moving valves and plates without hydraulic shutters.  

Design changes allowed to increase the liquid throughput by 34% (750 to 1000 

dm3/h) without reducing the liquid retention time by lessening the pouring time from 

7 to 2 s. Due to the absence of hydraulic shutters, the contact area of the phases on each 

plate has increased by 15%, which has improved the performance of the plates and the 

efficiency of the mass exchange: the grade of extraction of higher alcohols of sivush 

oil and methanol was increased by 29 %, the concentration ratio of aldehydes was 

increased by 23 %, higher alcohols – by 33 % and methanol by 34 % compared to a 

column operating in stationary mode.  

One-stage (full) and two-stage pouring methods.  

The one-stage (full) pouring method did not provide an even distribution of liquid 

on the plates due to a lack of liquid on the paired plates while it being held on the 

unpaired plates and vice versa (Figure 2a). This technical decision made it impossible 

to maintain a stable hydrodynamic regime along the height of the column [34].  

In order to optimize the operation of the RC and to increase the efficiency of mass 

exchange, the pouring of liquid from plate to plate was carried out in two stages (Figure 

2b). The method allowed to operate all the plates simultaneously, to ensure that the 

liquid level on the plates is the same throughout the height of the column and to 

stabilize the hydrodynamic mode of their operation. At that, the RC liquid throughput 

has increased by 20% (from 1000 to 1200 dm3/h), the grade of extraction of higher 

alcohols of sivush oil and methanol — by 38%, the concentration ratio of head 

impurities has increased by 25%, higher alcohols – by 38%, methanol – by 37% 

compared to a column operating in stationary mode.  

The disadvantage of the one- and two-stage methods of liquid pouring is the 

impossibility of autonomous regulation of liquid residence time on each individual 

plate, because moving elements of pouring devices of paired and unpaired plates were 

set in motion by one drive mechanism.  

Studies on the efficiency of mass exchange between liquid and steam in RC, 

equipped with plates with rotary sections.  

To eliminate the disadvantages mentioned above, the authors have proposed a 

method of processing alcohol-containing fractions in a column equipped with plates 

with rotary sections (patent UA 136560. Method of mass-exchange between liquid and 

steam in a column apparatus). The results of chromatographic analysis of alcohol–

containing fractions entering the column and the distribution of impurities in its cube 

liquid, concentrate, epyurate and rectified alcohol are presented in Tables 1 and 2. 

The criterion for the RC optimization was the concentration of acetaldehyde, higher 

alcohols of sivush oil (including isopropyl alcohol) and methanol in the cube liquid 

and in the rectified ethyl alcohol. The determinants of mass exchange efficiency 

between liquid and steam were the grade of extraction and concentration ratio of 

volatile alcohol impurities in the studied RC. 
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                                                                                                                             Table 1  

 The results of the chromatographic analysis of alcohol-containing fractions 

 

Impurity 

name 

Concentration, mg/dm3   

HF CDC CDSC SA SRW FL 

Еthanol, % об. 92,5 48,8 60 89 17,5 30,5 

Аldehydes 1135,2 37,2 126,2 4,9 7,0 318,7 

acetaldehyde 926,1 37,2 90,9 4,9 7,0 242,3 

methylacetate 209,1 traces 35,3 traces traces 76,4 

Esters 2394,9 186,4 39,7 20,2 68,3 40,5 

ethylacetate 2223,6 165,8 traces 2,1 traces trace 

isobutylacetate 23,0 13,0 7,9 10,1 traces 11,1 

isoamylacetate 90,6 7,6 31,8 8,0 68,3 29,4 

ethylbutyrate 57,7 traces traces traces traces traces 

Мethanol, % 0,49 0,025 0,1445 0,013 0,0032 0,18 

Sivush oil 3113,1 18820 12583 48824 197726 105883 

isopropanol 4,9 4,9 1,7 1,1 traces 1,2 

n-propanol 1186,4 1403 699,6 14741 36681 20002 

isobutanol 1640 606,1 4082 27557 36826 20297 

n-butanol 2,7 6,4 16,5 35 705,2 362 

isoamylol 279,1 1863,5 7783 6485,3 123514 65221 

                                                                                           

                                 Table 2  

 Concentration of impurities in the cube liquid, impurities concentrate, 

epyurate and rectified ethyl alcohol 
 

Impurity name 

 

Concentration, mg/dm3 

CL IС Е REA 

Еthanol, % об. 3,7 67 30,1 96,5 

Аldehydes 2,8 2302,2 0,3 0,18 

acetaldehyde 2,8 1396,7 0,3 0,18 

methylacetate traces 905,5 traces – 

Esters traces 446615 traces – 

isobutylacetate traces 3234,8 traces – 

isoamylacetate traces 494,4 traces – 

ethylbutyrate traces 442886 traces – 

Мethanol, % 0,004 2,69 0,0023 0,0003 

Sivush oil 721,7 726464 1179,8 0,88 

isopropanol traces 22,4 0,4 0,88 

n-propanol 677,5 220,6 121,4 – 

isobutanol 4,9 357247 326,0 – 

n-butanol 2,7 1003,8 2,0 – 

isoamilol 13,8 367970 728,5 – 
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According to the results of the study, optimal technological parameters of RC 

operation were:  

 –  the liquid retention time on the plates is 40 s;  

 –  the time of liquid pouring from the upper plate to the lower one is 1.7 s; 

 –  the pressure in the cubic part of the column is 11.5-12 kPa;  

 –  pressure in the upper part of the column is up to 0.03 kPa;  

 –  the temperature in the cubic part is 100.5-101.5 оС;  

 –  the temperature in the steam phase above the upper plate is 93.5-94 оС;  

 –  temperature in the steam phase on the plate of feed is 93.2-94 оC;  

 –  the water temperature for hydroselection is 95-98 оС; 

 –  the temperature of the mixture in the decanter is (30–35) оС;  

 –  water consumption for hydroselection is 4050-4500 dm3/h;  

 –  the temperature in the inner-tube space of the condenser is 45-50 оС;  

 –  water temperature for cooling after the dephlegmator is 85-87 оС;  

 –  concentration of ethyl alcohol in the cubic liquid is 3-4 % vol.; 

 –  withdrawal of aldehyde-methanol concentrate (AMC) from the RC is 7-9 

dm3/h;  

 –  concentration of ethyl alcohol in the AMC is 70.5% vol.;  

 –  withdrawal of the sivush and ester-aldehyde concentrate (SEAC) from the 

decanter is 2-3 dm3/h.  

The calculated values (α) and (β) at RC operation in the selected hydrodynamic 

mode and the specified optimal technical parameters are shown in Table 3.                                                                                                                                        

                        Table 3  

Calculated values of the grade of extraction (α) and concentration ratio (β) 

of volatile alcohol impurities 

 

Name of 

impurities 

Typical rectification Cyclic rectification 

α β α β 

Аldehydes 85,4 5,3 113,8 7,2 

acetaldehyde 63,7 4,3 86,5 5,8 

methylacetate ∞ 8,8 ∞ 11,9 

Еsters 79,7 8163,7 ∞ 11027 

isobutylacetate 57,8 214,7 ∞ 291,4 

isoamylacetate ∞ 12,3 ∞ 16,8 

Methanol 27,6 9,3 45 14,9 

Sivush oil 89,8 4,1 146,7 6,9 

isopropanol 87 10,9 ∞ 18,7 

n-propanol 17,9 0,005 29,5 0,01 

isobutanol 2414,4 10,5 4142,2 17,6 

n-butanol 82,9 1,6 134,1 2,8 

isoamylol 3953,2 3,3 4726,2 5,6 
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Result Analysis  

 

Analysis of the obtained results showed that by increasing the contact time of steam 

and liquid on the RC plates to 40 s the grade of extraction and concentration ratio of 

volatile alcohol impurities increased by 25-38%. At the same time, complex esters, 

methylacetate and isopropyl alcohol are completely extracted – those are the impurities 

that significantly degrade the quality of rectified alcohol in small amounts. This can be 

explained by the fact that there was more of a complete steam saturation with it volatile 

components on the plates of the column and liquid with volatile steam components, the 

mixing of liquid on adjacent plates during its pouring was excluded, so that the grade 

of phase equilibrium achievement was increased [35,36]. The prolonging in the 

residence time of the liquid on the plates longer than 40 s proved to be impractical due 

to an increase in the specific heating steam consumption without a significant increase 

in the grade of impurity extraction.  

Specific consumption of heating steam in experimental RC decreased by 40% 

(from 20 to 12 kg/dal of a.a. injected to the feed plate) compared to the column 

operating in the stationary mode. This is explained by the fact that the free cross-

sectional area of the plates in the column of cyclic action was 50-75% smaller than that 

of the column operating in the stationary mode, and was 2.5-5.5% [37].  

After the experimental distillation column for concentrating impurities was put into 

operation, the yield of rectified ethyl alcohol increased by 3.8% due to its extraction 

from the head fraction and other alcohol-containing waste without deteriorating its 

qualitative indicators. The use of the RC liquid purified from volatile impurities for 

carrying out hydroselection in the epyurating column made it possible to reduce the 

consumption of hot softened water by 2000 dm3/h (patent UA 119277. Method of 

producing rectified alcohol) [38]. 
 

Conclusion  

 
1. To increase the efficiency of mass exchange between liquid and steam in 

rectification columns the expediency of using a cyclic rectification technology that 

provides periodic pouring of liquid from plate to plate at continuous supply of alcohol-

containing fractions and steam in the column is proved.  

2. To implement the technology, the plates have to be equipped with moving 

sections connected to driving mechanisms (e.g., pneumatic cylinders), which are 

controlled according to the program of the controller in consonance with a 

predetermined algorithm.  

3. Equipping the columns with flaky plates allows to increase their capacity by 34% 

due to intensification of liquid pouring by doing so simultaneously through the pouring 

and barbotage holes.  

4. At the moment of liquid pouring, steam velocity in barbotage holes should be 

1,5-1 m/s. At this speed the pouring occurs within 1.7 s.  
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5. To ensure stable operation of the plates during the period of liquid retention and 

in order to intensify its pouring, their free cross-section area should instantly change 

from 5.5 to 51.7%.  

6. In working environment the optimal technological parameters of column 

operation of cyclic action were established. It is experimentally proven, that prolonging 

the contact time of steam and liquid up to 40 s allows to increase the grade of extraction 

and concentration ratio of volatile impurities of alcohol by 25-38% compared to a 

column operating in stationary mode. In doing so, the complete extraction of esters, 

methyl acetate and isopropyl alcohol is provided. 

7. The coaxial placement of the flakes on the plate fabric allows to eliminate the 

possibility of formation of stagnant zones and intensify the mass transfer between 

steam and liquid.  

8. The use of innovative technology makes it possible to reduce the specific 

consumption of heating steam during processing of alcohol-containing fractions by 

40% compared to the known ones.  

9. It is advisable to use the results of the research to design column mass transfer 

apparatuses of cyclic action. 
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